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Science possesses the key answers to questions that unlock the future we want for all. Creating 
an enabling policy environment that harnesses the power of science, technology and innovation 
(STI) and of knowledge systems to transform society by enabling it to generate new knowledge, 
inform decisions, facilitate structural changes in the economy, inspire creativity and innovation, 
and sustain development efforts is paramount to advancing global sustainability. The current 
efforts to design the post 2015 development agenda presents an opportunity to mainstream STI 
into new and existing development processes and to include them in the elaboration of relevant 
goals and targets as well as in the related monitoring systems. 

 
STI contributes to global sustainability by using knowledge to address the social, 

economic, environmental and governance challenges faced by today’s society. ‘Time is 

running out for us to meet the urgent challenge of global sustainability’
1
. Viable solutions 

that address the increasing demand for non-renewable resources, mechanisms that facilitate the 

transfer of affordable and easily adaptable technology and evidence informed initiatives and 

policies that look at the ever present questions of how to ensure lasting peace, reduce poverty 

and facilitate sustainable development are all priority concerns that must be addressed. 

Addressing these issues require an interdisciplinary approach that draws on the capacity 

of both the Natural and Social Sciences to collectively address societal challenges and 

policy issues. Future Earth is an example of a programme that encourages international 

scientific collaboration and science-policy-society interface. It is a new international research 

initiative that will develop the knowledge for responding effectively to the risks and opportunities 

of global environmental change and for supporting transformation towards global sustainability in 

the coming decades
2
. It mobilizes thousands of scientists while strengthening partnerships with 

policy-makers and other stakeholders to provide sustainability options and solutions to global 

challenges. 

STI has the power to be a game changer for countries pursuing sustainable development 

over the long-term
3
 by improving productivity and competiveness. It facilitates the stability and 

growth of the economies of Middle Income Countries (MIC). For this growth to occur, STI systems 

must connect research systems, policy processes and commercial activities. STI is also viewed 

as an enabler for sustainable development because it improves the delivery of services and 

advances the body of knowledge in areas such as health, education, energy, the ocean, water 

security; disasters risk reduction, and food security. Additionally, STI provides environmentally 
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friendly solutions which facilitate an effective response to global challenges such as finding and 

using renewable energy sources and mitigating the challenges associated with climate change. 

STI contributes to social inclusion and transformation and facilitates good governance, 

which collectively strengthens the social fabric of society. Through ICTs it facilitates 

improved participation of citizens in governance and scientific processes, and through science 

education it produces a skilled workforce that drives the economy and encourages citizenship 

and security. It is a useful way of ensuring social inclusiveness and engaging groups particularly, 

the youth, indigenous groups and isolated members of society. Science diplomacy plays a 

major role in ensuring that STI contributes to global sustainability. It facilitates dialogue 

between States, equips decision-makers with relevant information for policy actions, improves 

collaboration and relationships, strengthens foreign policy, supports development efforts and 

advances science.  

 
To guide the discussion 

The ministerial breakfast will provide the opportunity for decision-makers to exchange ideas and 

explore practical ways in which STI is being or may be used to improve development efforts in 

their respective countries. It will also allow sharing of best practices pertaining to STI and how 

they foster global sustainability.  

1. How does STI contribute to global sustainability? – The connection between STI and 

sustainable development; the role of science policy and STI advice systems; enhancing 

the interface between science, policy and society; the importance of science, technology, 

engineering and mathematics (STEM) education; encouraging innovation, the role of 

research and intellectual property rights, etc. Case studies and best practices. 

2. Who are the main actors, what are their roles and how do we keep them engaged? i.e. 

the member States, UN system, scientific research institutes, national Academies of 

Science, parliamentarians, higher education institutions, (young) scientists and 

researchers, indigenous groups and other traditional knowledge holders, civil society. 

3. National governance systems needed to support the mainstreaming of STI for 

sustainable development in national policies for instance by defining national strategies 

and policies for sustainable development, setting up of parliamentary STI committees and 

improving the coordination between ministries and institutions responsible of e.g. 

science/research/technology; higher education; planning and finance. 

4. Exploring possible mechanisms of international scientific collaboration that facilitate 

knowledge/technology exchange/transfer-science diplomacy; South-South collaboration; 

public private partnerships and North-South-South collaboration. 

5. How is scientific capacity at national and regional levels built? Exploring best practices in 

human and institutional capital development for strong STI systems, using international 

and regional cooperation to build the scientific community at national and regional levels. 


